


LOCATION

The Atlantis Bay enjoys an exclusive position on the

“Baia delle Sirene” with a view of incomparable

beauty. Built on a cliff, it looks like an ancient and

enchanting fishing village set between sky and

earth: its large and splendid terraces house the

restaurant, the swimming pool and the exclusive

solarium over the sea. All just a few steps from the

beautiful Taormina, which can be reached thanks to

the funicular near the hotel.



ROOMS
A magic place, where relax and beauty give the thrill

of a unique stay in the wonderful land of Sicily.

Atlantis Bay has 76 rooms and suites overlooking

the sea and the “Baia delle Sirene”. All rooms are

characterized by a style and design inspired by the

marine world, to give the ambiance a charming and

welcoming atmosphere.

In 2018 the property has implemented a renovation

plan of the common areas giving new prestige to

the hotel, positioning it among the best hotel

proposals in Taormina.



SUPERIOR 
SEA VIEW

(ca. 18 sqm occupancy: 2 adults max) 

Superior rooms with sea view have a terrace 

or a private balcony, set up with table and 

chairs in front of the beautiful Baia delle

Sirene. All Superior rooms have parquet 

flooring and elegant finishes.

DELUXE 
SEA VIEW

(ca.22 sqm occupancy: 2 Adults; 2 adult +

1 infant; 2 adults + 1 chd ; 3 adults;

infant in cot only up to the max

occupancy)

The Deluxe Sea view rooms feature a

balcony or a fully equipped terrace and a

luxurious marble bathroom.

JUNIOR SUITE 
SEA VIEW

(ca.25 sqm occupancy: 2 adults + 1

chd ; 3 adults; infant in cot only up to

the max occupancy)

The Junior Suite sea view have a

spacious and comfortable living area

with private balcony or private terrace.

They are equipped with a luxurious

marble bathroom.



SUITE SEA VIEW

(ca.30 sqm occupancy: 2 adults + 2

chd; 3 adults + 1 chd infant in cot

only up to the max occupancy)

The exclusive Suites sea view are

characterized by a refined living area

and a spacious and elegant private

terrace, that guarantee the maximum

comfort. All suites have a beautiful

marble bathroom.

ATLANTIDE SUITE

(ca. 100 sqm occupancy: 2 adults)

The Atlantide Suite sea view features a

large living room with exclusive corner

bar, dining area, a small kitchenette and a

colorful fish tank. The Suite has a

bedroom with a round bed with silk bed

linen .It also has two bathrooms, which

include respectively a Jacuzzi and a

Hammam; SUITE ATLANTIDE has a large

private furnished terrace 35 smq with

private sea view pool.



RESTAURANT & BAR
The Ippocampo Restaurant is located over the

Mermaids’ Bay, and it has a cozy and elegant

interior hall and a charming veranda overlooking

the bay . Menu offers a rich buffet at breakfast,

varied and genuine Mediterranean cuisine at lunch

and dinner, through revisited dishes with taste and

originality in the respect of seasonality and the

quality of products

Opening Hours: Breakfast 7.30 a.m. -10.30 a.m.

Lunch 1 p.m.- 3 p.m.

Dinner 7.30 p.m. - 10.00 p.m.

The Dioniso Bar has a peculiar terrace with sea view

on Mermaids’ Bay; it offers drinks, delicious snacks

and appetizers with music in the evening. For those

who would rather prefer a light lunch directly on the

sea level, there is the brand new Snack Bar.

Opening Hours: 09 a.m. – 01 a.m.



BANQUETING
The Atlantis Bay offers its elegant rooms and

terraces for events, banquets and ceremonies with

the restaurant service offered by the chefs of

Ippocampo Restaurant, with gourmet

Mediterranean and international cuisine.

Poseidon Hall: 160 guests

Atlantide Hall: 100 guests

Atlantis Deck: 200 guests



WELLNESS
The Atlantis Bay has a Wellness Center (Opening

Time 10 a.m. 7 p.m.) where are available exclusive

treatments for wellness regeneration of body and

mind; you can choose from suggested paths such

as Trilogy or massages Ayurveda and facial or body

treatments.

Inside the hotel is also available a Fitness Area

(Opening Time 24 h), an outdoor area with modern

training equipment for daily exercise. The Hotel is

also equipped with the exclusive Swimming Pool

(Opening Time 09 a.m.7 p.m.) located on the

natural terrace overlooking the Mermaids’Bay

suspended between sea and earth.

A continuous service provides during the morning

and the afternoon beach towels, deckchairs,

umbrellas ; the bar staff is available with cocktails

and snacks.



MEETING

MEETING

Atlantis Bay has two large meeting halls with natural

lights .The Poseidon Hall, with a maximum capacity (

of 160 guests, is characterized by a warm natural

light and a terrace overlooking the “Baia delle

Sirene”. The Atlantide Hall has a capacity of 100

guests, large windows directly connected with the

outdoor wooden platform which can accommodate

up to 200 people directly overlooking the crystalline

sea of Taormina. Both meeting rooms are equipped

with modern and advanced communication systems

on request. VOI Grand Hotel Atlantis Bay makes

available the Break out rooms thanks to the setting

up of hotel's luxurious suites.



SERVICES

• Magazines and foreign newspapers, available through the Press 

Reader free App

• Parking (On payment, limited places and subject to availability)

• Fitness Centre

• Swimming pool, equipped with umbrellas and sunbeds

• Private and comfortable sea platform, equipped with umbrellas and 

sunbeds

• Laundry service (On payment, 24 hour delivery)

• Porterage In/Out

• Wellness Centre (On payment)

• Hairdresser Barber (On payment, on request)

• Baby sitter (On payment, on request)

• Wi-Fi free in common areas and rooms up to 3 mb/s, 

€ 5.00 per device per day up to 10 mb/s

REMARKS

• Check-in starting from 3 pm; Check- out within 12 am

• Pets admitted: (small dogs only) € 30.00 per day/animal to be

paid on the spot (no meals included, no access in common

areas)

• Parking on request, to be paid on the spot € 27.00 per day

from 15/06 to 15/09; € 22.00 per day in the other periods

• City tax Euro 5.00 per person per night, per max 10 nights. The

tax is mandatory and it has to be paid directly by guests at

checkout. The following categories are free of charge: children

younger than 13 years old, disabled. Any amendments during

the season will be advised.
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HOW TO GET

International Airport of Catania Fontanarossa                
60 km        50 min

International Airport of Palermo Falcone-Borsellino     
260 km      2 h 50 min

Taormina-Giardini Naxos Railway Station
5 km           5min 

Trains from Palermo, Catania, Reggio Calabria, Napoli, Roma.

Distances from the hotel:
Taormina Center: 4 Km                                Castelmola: 5 Km                                   
Etna: 65 Km 
Catania: 70km                                               Messina: 52Km                                       
Palermo: 260Km 
Siracusa: 119km                                            Reggio Calabria: 67 km


